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DEMOCRATIC SENTIMENT 
FAVORS RE-ORGANIZATION 

Stalwart Democrats From All Sections Speak In No 

Uncertain Terms---Tired of Democratic 

Gangsters---Change Needed, 
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need & change of leaders as our former 
leaders have heen playing “hide and go | 
peak’ long enough. They remind me of 
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followed after until he met & man com- | The Penna. Democracy has ridden 11. 

{ing toward him. Tie asked the man if | molt of the so-called Democratic leader. 

he saw two dogs and a wolf. The man | ship of Guffey, Donnelly. Hall, Ryan and 

{aald he AIA; he then asked the man how 
[they ware making out. The man re Continued at bottom of next column) 

From Spring Mills, 
Editor Centre Democrat: 
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in ita grasp, If the party only remains 
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to emphasize the point that Centre County Democracy 
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bunch of party traitors who for years have been in eahoot with the Penrose ma- 

chine, apd from which he is annually drawing a fat swag.” or else he would not 

be allied with it. and when he tries to preach pure Democracy, to our people, those 

who know the same simply wink the other eve Right here, Jet us say, wa have 

no personal desires or fears of a controversy with our contemporary, as it = not 

the issue. but if a real re-organization is effected Brother Meek will in all probability 

loose A mighty soft shit’ In other words, he has a direct, persona, solifish In. 

terest In preaching the Guffey-Hall-Donnelly fiyan brand of Democracy to old time 

Democrats, in Centre county, but if he opens his eyes and keeps his ears to the 

ground he will find that you “oan foo! ‘em all the time.” and they are thinking for 

themselves 

i To come back to the point #11 voles were coast for Grim last fall, We bellave 
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Democratic traitors. They voted for Orim for the sake of being what they termed 

They admired Grim as a man, but disliked the politioal crooks back of 

| him, These men loved their party dearly and could not forsake A regular nominees, 

| and now are more insistent for a re-organization than even the Keystoners, or the 

| independents, who last fall voted for Derry. 
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